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MAXZMUM LIFT COEFFICIENTS OF AIRPLANES
BASED ON “SUM OF WING AND’TAIL.AREAS
By Herman O. Ankenbruck
SUMMARY
.
Some designers”of tailless airplanes believe that
a fair comparison of the maximum lif”tcoefficients of
conventional and tailless airplanes can be made only if
the lift coefficients are based on the sum of wing and
tail areas. Tn.the present paper, values of maximum
lift coefficient based on three different areas have
been computed from airplane stalling speeds in order
to show representative valuqs of maximum lift coeffi-
cient that are being reached by present-day conventional
airplanes. The areas used ,were wing area alone, wing
area plus horizontal-tail area, and wing area plus
horizontal- and vertical-tail areas, The maximum lift
coefficients were determined from the stalling speeds
obtained for the gliding condition (power off, flaps up)
and landing condition (power off, flaps down) of 10 air-
planes in flight tests conducted by”the liAcA. The highest
maximum li.f’tcoefficients based on wing area alone were
1.6 for the gliding condition and .2.&.for the landing
condition, whereas the highest maximum lift coefficients
based on wing area plus horizontal-tail area were 1.3 for
the gliding condition and 1.$)for the landing condition.
INTRODUCTION
One of the principal arguments advanced against the
tailless airplane is that its maximum lift coefficient
isnecessarily low compared with that of a conventional
,.,
airplan6. $ome designers “of”tailles~’’all-winpjairplanes
contend, however, that a fair comparison ,ofthe maximum
lift coefficients of conventional and tailless airplanes
cannot be made if the lift coefficients are computed on
,, ,,,,, ,,,-,.,...,,,, , ,,.,.,,...,,,-,,,, ,.,., . ..-.—
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the basis of wing area alone~ These designers point out
that, inasmuch as the function of the tail surfaces Is
performed by a’portion of the wing on a tailless air-
plane, the horizontal-tail ~e~j and perhaps the vertica2.-
tail area, should, be added to the wing area in calcu-
lating lift coefficients. This procedure, of’course,
causes & reduction in the computed maximyun lift coefficient
of the conventional airplane and thereby decreases its
superiority over the tailless airplane in this respect.
In order to illustrate tineeffect of using wing area
plus tail area in computing the Values of max~~fl~fllift
coefticiant that are being reached by present-day air-
planes, the maximum l.if’tcoefficients, as deterriined from
the stalling speeds of 10 airplanes that have been tested
in flight by tlie NACA, have been expressed in terms cf’
three areas: (1) wing area alonfi, {2) V?lrig area”plus
horizontal-tail area, and (~) win&’ area plus horizontal=
and vertical-tail. areo.s. The results are given in the
present report.
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maximum lift coefficient
gross weight of airplane, pounds
density of air at standard sea-level conditions
(G.002378. slug-ft2 )
correct indicated
wing area, square
wing area used in
cients, square
stalling speed.,miles per hour
feet
computing maximum lift coeffi-
feet
horizontal-tail area, square feet
vertical-tail area, square feet
total flap span, feet
total wing span, feet
flap chord7 fe~t
..-,..
-Cw wing chord,,, feet
. . ....... ,.,-,
bf maximum flap”deflection, degrees
max.
SOURCE OF DATA “
The maximum. lift coefficients were computed from the
correct indicated stalling speeds obtained in the gliding
condition (power off, flaps UZJ)and landing condition
(power off, “flaps flown) in flight tests conducted by the
NACA at Langley Wemorial Aeronautical Laboratory and
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory. .?!ili.taryaircraft that
ranged in size fro-msjngle-engine fighte~s to four-engine
bombers were tested, The dimensional c]-:aracteristicsof
the airplanes are given in table I.
CAT~CULATIONS
The following formula was used for calculating the
maximum lift coefficients:
Values of s! used.for each airplane were
RESUL,TS, , ,,,.,
The maximum lift coefficients calculated by the
three methods for each flight condition are given in
table IT. The maximum lift coefficients based On wing
area alone.ranged from I.L.to 1.6 ,for the gliding
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condition and from 1.8 to 2.4 for the landing condition,
whereas the values based on wing area plus horizontal-
tail area varied from 1.2 to 1.3 for the gliding con-
dition and.from 1.5 to 1.9 for the landing condition.
The highest maximum lift coefficient for the landing
condition (2.4) was obtained by an airplane with a full-
span slotted flap (airplane 8). The highest value for
the landing condition reached by airplanes with partial-
span flaps was 2.1 based on w(ingarea alone, or 1.8 based
on wing area plus horizontal-tail area.
Langley !!em.orial’Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Va:
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TASLE I
MNIEHSIOMALCHARACTERISTICSOF TliXAIRFLAIIE8-ED
% %
Urpleno Typo
‘5) ‘a?bft) “?bft) ‘Jr’) !% .% 2 ::~
1 Four-mgine
bombor 49@m 2780 505 143 Spilt0.510.15 60
2 Four-engine
bomber M 0400 Wo 336 181 8pllt .k8 ;17 45
3 Twin-englno
bombor 15,000 545 125 45*5 ~lor .49 l 33 39
IL Single-engine
torpeQo
bomber 13,400 ’49 112 38.8 8plit .58 .20 45
5, Sfngle-wagine
laout bomber 12,400 l@2 107 kb apllt .48 .23 60
6 !Hngl.-emgtne
fighter 7,500 236 1+1 20 llain .51 *22 50
7 Slngl*-en@ne
flShtlr 7,010 258 37 22 ml t .48 .18 80
8 Single-engine
righter 5*7@ 209 49 20 slotted .al .25 40
9 Slngl.-eng%ne8ooutbornbe~5,7!70 258 61 *“ Spilt .50 .15 67
10 Single-engine
trainer 4,900 254 50 18.5 Spilt .58 .18 45
~t3r088weightl tested.
OveF-ell lrea inoludingerea throughfuaelagc.
TABLE 31
MAXIMUM LIFT COEFFICIENTS
m
i Gliding condition I Landing condition
Airplane
(a) I (b)
ICalCU1 ati m calculation Gal.cul=.tion Calculation Calculation Calculationbased on based on based on based on based cn based on
Sw %V + Sh Sw+Sh+Sv sw SW + ‘h Stv+sh+sl,
1 1. );. 1.2 1,1 2.0 ~’? 1.6
2 I 1“5 1.2 1.1 1“9 1“5 1*4
3 1.6 1.3 1*2 2.1 ~“7 ~.6
~ 1.6 1“3 1.2 2.1 ~“7 ~.6
5 --- --- --- 2.0 1.6 1“5
6 1“5 1“3 1,2 ~*9 1,6 195
7 1*J4 1.2 “ l.l i 201 1,8 1.7
8 1.6 1“3 { 1.2 2.4. ~“9 1.s
~
--- --- --- 1.8 1“5 ~“3
10 1.6 1“3 1“3 2.0 1“7 I 1.6
aFlaps up, landing gear up, power off.
bvla~s down, landing gear down, power off..-
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